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By Chairman Stepan Boyajian
This time of year is a special time. We celebrate moms 

and dads, as well as our fantastic grads. It kind of, sort of, 
represents a time of winding down and getting ready for a 
chill summer. And if there is any one time of the year that 
Southern Californians look forward to most, it definitely 
would be summer.

Speaking of winding things down, the chamber’s fiscal 
year comes to a close as well in June. Not much changes 
in terms of our hard-working staff, ambassadors and board 
members doing what they do best—working hard to improve 
the economic climate of Montebello. One of the many noticeable changes, however, 
will be the installation of a new board and a new chairperson.  

During the last 12 months, I considered it an honor to serve as your chairperson.  I 
hope that I was able to keep you abreast of what’s going on in and around the chamber 
of commerce. With my last “Chairman’s Commentary,” I would like to first thank my 
colleagues who put in countless hours outside of their own professions and families to 
voluntarily serve on the board of the chamber. I also want to thank the chamber staff 
whose tireless work has made this a pivotal year—a year where the chamber made a 
paradigm shift toward becoming a more responsive, creative and proactive chamber.

Speaking of proactive and creative, if you are reading this column, then you made 
it past the cover page and already noticed the substantial changes in design to the 
Spotlight. With this edition of Spotlight on Montebello, you see the new and improved 
look of this paper along with more informative content that bridges the Montebello 
resident with the Montebello business community. These changes are just the begin-
ning of new initiatives in the works that will continue to reinforce these connections 
and help residents become better acquainted with all the resources right in their own 
neighborhoods.

So in closing, I wish everyone has a great and safe summer. Please keep on Shop-
ping Montebello, supporting the businesses that support your community. Thank you.

CHAIRMAN’S COMMENTARY
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Available in 2017

OCEAN SMILES DENTISTRY
5453 E. Beverly Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA   90022
(323) 723-8249

www.ocean-smiles.com

WELCOME, NEW MEMBERS

REGAL MEDICAL GROUP
800 S. Barranca Ave., Suite 500

Covina, CA   91723
(818) 746-7613

www.regalmed.com
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Let us 
plan your 
banquets 

and 
catered
events

 Mariachi Sunday Brunch
 Open at 9:30 a.m.

Grilled 
Shrimp in 
Garlic Sauce

On June 15, we’ll be decking out a banquet 
room overlooking the Montebello Champion-
ship Golf Course with gaming tables and fresh 
table linens for an elegant “Monte Carlo Night” 
to celebrate the Montebello Chamber’s 105th 
anniversary.  

That’s right—it was way back in 1912 when 
26 civic-minded, professional men signed the 
petition of incorporation that brought the Mon-
tebello Chamber of Commerce into existence. A 
century ago, Montebello was mostly farmland 
occupied by growers of flowers and produce. 
Back then, the business owners were concerned 
with finding markets for their products, build-
ing homes, and attracting more settlers into 
the area.  

Over the years, hundreds of members have 
promoted their businesses and lobbied for 
their business interests through the Montebello 
Chamber. The organization, which turns 105 
years old this year, supports legislation that fos-
ters a business-friendly environment, provides 
referrals throughout its network, and creates 
opportunities for members to build professional 
relationships that support the longevity of their 
businesses.

Today, the city of Montebello is thriving with 
residential and commercial neighborhoods be-
cause the founders of the Montebello Chamber 
of Commerce and their successors succeeded 
in attracting home builders and homeowners; 
because they subdivided their lands to make 
room for new residents; and because they built 
up their businesses so they could build a com-
munity.

So on June 15, we invite our members as well 
as the community to join us in celebrating the 

organized effort which started 105 years ago 
to develop our city and community through the 
Montebello Chamber of Commerce.  

At our annual Installation Dinner, in ad-
dition to marking the chamber’s anniversary 
and installing the new members of our board, 
we also acknowledge our ambassadors who 
volunteer their time to further the chamber’s 
goals, and honor some of our community’s 
exceptional businesses, nonprofit civic groups, 
public servants, and residents with our Shining 
Star Awards. 

Award nominees are elected by members of 
the community and winners will be announced 
at the installation dinner. Award categories 
are: Member Business of the Year, Organiza-
tion of the Year, Student of the Year, Lifetime 
Achiever (lifetime dedication of a Montebello 
resident), Most Improved Commercial Prop-
erty, Citizen of the Year, Public Service, and 
Educator of the Year. 

In accordance with the “Monte Carlo Night” 
theme, this year’s event will feature an elegant 
three-course dinner, DJ music and gaming 
tables. It will be held at the newly redesigned 
Quiet Cannon Conference and Event Center 
overlooking the Montebello Championship 
Golf Course. 

Individual tickets are $90 each and sponsor-
ship opportunities are available. The funds 
generated by this event will help the chamber 
underwrite its existing programs and expand 
its services. 

To purchase tickets or become a sponsor, 
email events@montebellochamber.org or call 
(323) 721-1153. We look forward to seeing 
you there!

Celebrating the Montebello 

Chamber’s 105th Anniversary 

with ‘Monte Carlo’ Night

Montebello Chamber of Commerce’s
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SCORE BIZ MENTORING
@ MONTEBELLO CHAMBER OFFICE
RSVP (626) 593-1120

105TH INSTALLATION DINNER
@ QUIET CANNON

FREE SWIM OPENING DAY
@ GEORGE HENSEL AQUATIC CENTER

COMING EVENTS

SCORE BIZ MENTORING
@ MONTEBELLO CHAMBER OFFICE
RSVP (626) 593-1120

DEADLINE TO ADVERTISE IN 
AUGUST/SEPTEMBER SPOTLIGHT
RESERVE SPACE (323) 721-1153

NETWORKING BREAKFAST 3.0
DETAILS TBA
RSVP (323) 721-1153

SCORE Business Mentor Helps 

Entrepreneurs Achieve Success
The Montebello Chamber office is now a host location for 

one-on-one business mentoring to local businesses provided by 
SCORE mentors, such as Don Rader, who retired from a long, 
successful career as a production manager in the food manufac-
turing industry to build his own lucrative consulting business.  

Mr. Rader earned his degree in Business Administration 
and Economics from the University of Wisconsin. He gained 
experience in production management at the Oscar Mayer Company, then began a 
27-year career at Three Star Smoked Fish Company in Los Angeles.

During his lengthy career, Rader held positions at every level of management and 
supervised numerous aspects of the company including sales, training, shipping/re-
ceiving, purchasing, research and development, and quality assurance. He oversaw 
plant expansions and remodels and served as national sales representative to Trader 
Joe’s, which alone generated sales of over $12 million. He was directly responsible 
for all purchases of raw fish products, which totaled over $30 million per year.  

After retiring, Rader launched his own business, DGR Consulting, and began 
providing consulting services to former clients and business associates. “I think 
every successful businessperson wants to see if they can do it on their own,” Rader 
explains. “Being the one who makes the business successful is a very rewarding 
experience.” It is this enriching experience that inspired him to become a business 
mentor with SCORE. 

We are proud and excited to welcome Don Rader and SCORE to our office! SCORE 
is a national organization of 11,000 retired business executives and high-level managers 
who volunteer to guide and support local businesses. Mentors are also able to refer 
business owners as needed to other SCORE volunteers with various specialized skills 
and experience. To schedule your mentoring session, call (626) 593-1120.

Don Rader

JULY

5

Follow our blog 
on Facebook

George B. Pacheco and Gia L. Pacheco, Attorneys at Law

 Family Law      Business      Real Estate      Wills & Trusts      
Civil      Personal Injury      Workers’ Compensation      
Bankruptcy      Landlord/Tenant      Criminal/DUI

(323) 726-1082 Hablamos Español
1453 West Beverly Boulevard www.gbp4law.com
Montebello, California 90640 E-mail: general@gbp4law.com

JULY

10
JULY

12

JUNE

6
JUNE

15
JUNE

16

Ribbon 

Cutting 

Celebration 

at Virtue 

Hearing Aid 

Center
The Montebello Chamber of Commerce celebrated Virtue Hearing Aid Center’s 

ribbon cutting on March 23 with members from the Montebello Chamber, including 
Board Members Darrell H. Heacock, Heacock Realty; Armando Arenas, La Costa 
Restaurant; Greg Millsap, The Shops at Montebello, and Lidia Kondratuk, Century 
21 George Michael Realty. Guests were treated to a delicious lunch and desserts.

Virtue Hearing Aid Center provides a free hearing test and consultation, and works 
with the latest in hearing aid technology. For additional information, please call Chris-
topher Medina at (213) 909-7382 or visit their website at www.virtuehearing.com.
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Kool 
for 
Kids
As the school year ends, families will be adjusting to a new schedule and making 

plans to fill up their kids’ dance cards. Fortunately, there are plenty of options 
for making this summer break both fun and enriching.

Staying Smart! Summertime is a perfect time to review the past school year 
or get a head start on the new one. With built-in classrooms and playgrounds, is it 
any wonder that many children will be returning to their school yards this summer? 
Local schools are offering summer academies to help kids brush up and stay sharp 
before returning to school in the fall.

Camping Out! The warm weather is an invitation to get outdoors, experience 
nature and learn new skills outside of the academic environment. Summer camps of-
fer a variety of outdoor activities from rock wall climbing and zip-lining to archery 
and hiking. Specialized camps can help immerse kids in athletics and martial arts.

Expanding Horizons! Wish there was more time during the school year 
for the arts? Take advantage of the downtime to enroll kids in music, dance and art 
classes. There’s also no better time than summer vacation to start swimming lessons 
with trained instructors, ensuring that kids can get the most out of pool time.  

School Hopping! Looking to make a change in your child’s school? Summer 
months offer an opportunity to research new educational institutions in your area, 
interview administrators, and register for fall. Enrolling in summer academies and 
camps at a prospective new school can orient your child to the campus before the 
school year begins.

Need more information? Check out these chamber members for summer academies, 
youth camps, classes and registration for fall to keep your kids active and engaged 
this summer!

Summer Day 
Camp at 

Armenian 
Mesrobian 

School

MONTEBELLO-COMMERCE YMCA
2000 W. Beverly Blvd., Montebello, CA 90640
(323) 887-YMCA (9622) 
http://www.ymcala.org/montebello-commerce

America’s first provider of summer camp and swim lessons, since 1885. Youth sports, 
fitness classes for ages 10 and up, family programs, teen leadership, volunteer op-
portunities, and much more! “Get Summer” returns this June, providing free summer 
memberships for 12 to 17 year olds. For youth development, for healthy living, for 
social responsibility!

SAINT BENEDICT SCHOOL
217 N. 10th St., Montebello, CA 90241
(323)721-3348
www.st.benedict.com 

Saint Benedict School from June 21-July 14, Monday-Friday, summer school 8-11 
a.m. and summer camp 11 a.m.-5 p.m. Also, there is availability for the 2017-2018 
school year. Please contact the school office for details.

ARMENIAN 
MESROBIAN 
SCHOOL

8420 Beverly Blvd., 
Pico Rivera, CA   90660
(562) 699-2057
www.mesrobian.org

The Armenian Mesrobian School Summer 
Programs run from July 5 to July 28 for 
all age groups: Summer Day Camp (ages 
2-5); Summer Enrichment Academy (K-
5th); Math Success Camp (6th-12th); 
Physical Conditioning Classes (7th-12th); 
SAT/ACT Prep Classes; Academic Courses 
(6th-12th). Fall registration is now open for 
all grade levels, from preschool through to 
the college preparatory high school, which 
are all on the same campus.

OUR LADY OF 
MIRACULOUS 
MEDAL SCHOOL
840 N. Garfield Ave., 
Montebello, CA 90640
(323)728-5435
www.olmmschool.com

Committed to molding Catholic Christian Leaders 
who are well rounded and well disciplined! 
OLMM School is now accepting applications for 
Preschool through 7th Grade. If you are looking 
for a caring environment with strong academics 
and a technology program that will prepare your 
child for the 21st century, then join our Viking 
family today! Financial aid is available. Summer 
Academy also available starting Monday, June 
26 through Thursday, July 20 for grades K-8, 
offering Language Arts, Math and Spanish!

MONTEBELLO 
UNIFIED 
SCHOOL 
DISTRICT
PATHWAYS
5840 Florence Ave. Room N-17, 
Bell Gardens, CA 90201
(323) 887-7900 ext. 6161
www.montebello.k12.ca.us/pathways

Montebello Unified School District Pathways 
is now enrolling incoming 9th grade students 
for 2017-2018 school year. Pathways to 
College and Career Success is an effective 
approach to high school that integrates A-G 
course work with sequenced Career Techni-
cal Education courses during a student’s 
four years of high school. MUSD offers 
11 exciting career themed Pathways for 
students to choose from. Applications are 
available online.

K-8 grades. Curricular program emphasis includes Bible, Science, Social Studies, 
Mathematics and Language Arts. Electives offered in Spanish, Music, Computers, 
Cooking, Art and Sports Conditioning. Day care available before and after school. The 
school offers advanced, intermediate, and regular levels of mathematics and literature 
to meet the needs of the individual student. 5th-8th grade sports teams participate in 
league and compete for championship in flag football, soccer, volleyball and basketball.

MONTEBELLO CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
136 S. 7th St., Montebello, CA 90640
(323)728-4119
http://www.montebellochristianschool.com

Our Lady of Miraculous Medal School

Montebello-
Commerce YMCA

LA Job Corps Center
*Office Assistant Instructor*

Req: AA, 3yrs. exp. & Cert. Ms. Instructs students in the development 
of vocational competencies and communication skills.

*Academic Teacher(s)*
Req: BS, 1 yrs. exp. Clear Valid Credential.  Instructs students 

in educational areas of math, reading, and language skills 
in accordance with approved curriculum.

All jobs requires valid CA Driver License
Contact: Yadira Diaz @ diaz.yadira@jobcorps.org

Fax: 213-743-5125
EEO/AAP Employer
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Hometown Wedding
You grew up here, went to school here, made friends and memories 

here. Your family and friends may still live nearby. So when it’s time 
to celebrate one of the biggest milestones of your life—marrying the love of 
your life—why not build that memory in the same neighborhood where so 
many of your life’s important moments once took root?

Beyond the sentimental reasons, there are other, more practical benefits 
to planning a hometown wedding.

Travel Time. As airport security procedures and LA traffic conditions 
continue to make traveling stressful and inconvenient, the attraction of 
keeping things local is growing. Think of your guests sitting in L.A. traffic 
or held over in a foreign airport, your own limo stuck on the road between 
the church and reception space, completely throwing off your wedding 
day schedule. Or picture your vendors, struggling to get to your wedding 
venues in time, your flowers wilting and your wedding cake melting in the 
back of a van. 

Keeping your wedding in the neighborhood alleviates all the additional 
stress of travel and time constraints that comes with long distances so you 
can focus on the more essential priority of getting hitched. After all, isn’t 
planning a wedding stressful enough without the extra complications cre-
ated by travel across counties or countries? Plus, when you cut down travel 
distances for your vendors, you can also save on delivery fees and fuel 
surcharges.

Local Know-How. Besides keeping your wedding venues local, using 
local vendors can also curtail problems that arise when you use out-of-town 
vendors who don’t know the ‘hood. Let’s face it—the more important the 
event, the more likely that something will go wrong, something that re-
quires fast thinking and resourcefulness to fix; and the more knowledgeable 

your vendors are about the area and the more connected 
they are with a local community network, the more likely 
that these kinds of disasters-to-be can be quickly averted.

Local photographers are more likely to know the best-kept secret spots to 
capture your digital mementos, and a local caterer will know where to run 
for a missing ingredient. Also, when your vendors are nearer to you and 
your wedding locale, it can be so much easier to schedule meetings, walk-
throughs, menu tastings; etc. and coordinate the collaboration of vendors 
with each other.

Crowne Plaza LA–Commerce CasinoWedding Services

ABA UNIQUE LIMOUSINE
1713 W. Whittier Blvd., Montebello, CA 90640
(323) 720-9470
www.abalimos.com

We carry limousines for all occasions 
especially weddings. Choose from 
Lincoln, Chrysler, Hummer, Rolls 
Royce, party bus, and classic limou-
sines. Over 25 years of experience. 

We’re here to help plan your dream 
honeymoon – from picking the right 
destination and experience to arrang-
ing all the details. We work with your 
budget and offer payment plans. Call 
for a free consultation or come in to 
pick up a free Destination Bliss guide. 

TRAVEL LEADERS
716 W. Whittier Blvd., Montebello, CA 90640
(323) 263-5165
www.LATravelLeaders.com

DoubleTree by Hilton – Rosemead

Providing professional photography and videog-
raphy services for events such as weddings, 
corporate meetings, anniversary parties, birthday 
parties, quinceaneras, and graduation parties. 
Personal and family portraits.

ANGELA CHEN 
PHOTOGRAPHY
English: (626) 623-0438
Español: (562) 305-1199
www.angelachenphotography.com

GOLDEX FINE JEWELRY
2445 W. Whittier Blvd. #201, Montebello, CA 90640
(323)726-7181
www.goldexjewelry.com

Engagement rings, wedding bands, gifts for bridal party, 
custom design, bridal accessories.
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Wedding Venues & Catering

BANQUET HALLS AT HOLY CROSS 
ARMENIAN APOSTOLIC CATHEDRAL
900 W. Lincoln Ave., Montebello, CA 90640 
(323) 727-1113
Email: holycross900@sbcglobal.net

Two banquet halls: Tumanjan Youth Center (capacity 
20-150); Bagramian Hall (capacity up to 570 people 
with dance floor); use of full kitchen for approved 
caterers; ample lighted parking and security.

Angela Chen Photography

CATERING BY HERACH AND ARA
1460 S. Greenwood Ave., Montebello, CA 90640
(323) 728-0573

Full service caterer; international menu options; event rental 
planning and coordination; location scouting; professional waiter, 
waitress, and bartending service; entertainment services

GOLDEN SKEWER
2212 W. Beverly Blvd., Montebello, CA 90640
(323) 727-2952

Banquet hall (capacity up to 150 people); rehearsal din-
ner; engagement parties; bridal shower; wedding recep-
tion; outside catering; full service wedding planning. 

LA COSTA RESTAURANT
854 N. Garfield Ave., Montebello, CA 90640
(323) 728-7492
www.lacostarestaurant.com

90-person banquet room; custom-
izable banquet options. Catering/
delivery to your next event.

MONTEBELLO ELKS LODGE 2051
506 W. Whittier Blvd., Montebello, CA 90640
(323) 721-8506

Hall rental (capacity 180)

SALVATORE ITALIAN RESTAURANT
125 N. 6th St., Montebello, CA 90640
(323) 727-2804
www.salvatoreitalian.com

Banquet capacity up to 100 persons: full bar; wedding 
decoration and services; buffet and special menu 
available; private banquet room; audio/video ameni-
ties; catering trays; and professional and friendly staff.

Salvatore Italian Restaurant

Stunning gazebo and garden for outdoor ceremonies. Plated and buffet menu selections 
available. Newly renovated banquet spaces that can accommodate events for up to 260 attendees. 
Newly designed Grand Lobby featuring a 30-foot high ceiling, new Bistro Restaurant and Bar 
Lounge, and renovated 200 guest rooms. For inquiries, please contact our Catering and Sales 
Department at 323-201-3456, email: LAXRM_DS@Hilton.com

DOUBLETREE BY HILTON - ROSEMEAD
888 Montebello Blvd., Rosemead, CA   91770
Main: (323) 722-8800 Fax: (323) 722-1775
www.LosAngelesRosemead.DoubleTree.com

CROWNE PLAZA 
LA – COMMERCE CASINO
6121 E. Telegraph Rd., 
Commerce, CA 90040
323-728-3600
http://cpccla.com/

Crowne Ballroom, maximum capacity: 750. Fully staffed banquet and chef team. Custom 
catering menus/packages to fit all budgets.

QUIET CANNON
901 Via San Clemente, Montebello, CA 90640
(323) 724-4500 / (323) 832-1300
www.quietcannon.com

Quiet Cannon is a beautiful conference and event center with six elegant event rooms 
accommodating up to 1,000 guests.  With rooms featuring private entrances, bridal rooms, built-
in bars and an idyllic Garden Gazebo for wedding ceremonies and outdoor events with stylish 
bistro lights. The Quiet Cannon located on the Montebello Championship Golf Course, providing 
full event menu packages along with their preferred vendors offer the convenience of a turnkey 
event with a terrific value to host your corporate or social event.

Building Up Your Hometown. Whatever your budget, throwing 
a wedding is sure to take a chunk out of your finances. Wouldn’t it be nice 
to be able to get some of that money back? When you spend your wedding 
dollars in your hometown and in neighboring cities, they get reinvested into 
the local economy, generating taxes for the local cities who can put that 
money back into police and park services, civic programs and activities, 
and the beautification of your community. So when you enjoy a Fourth of 
July fireworks show at a clean city park with security provided by the local 
police department, you’ll be seeing your wedding expenditures returned to 
you and your community.

So where do you start to plan your homegrown wedding? Right here! In 
this issue, you’ll find the listings of local businesses who provide wedding-
related products and services. Need more referrals? Contact our Montebel-
lo Chamber of Commerce staff for personal recommendations and guid-
ance, or check out the online directory of our members at montebellocham-
ber.org. Our community is filled with exceptional vendors and venues that 
are just a hop, skip and a jump from where you are, from where you’ve 
always been—right here in your hometown.
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Shrimp in Aguachile – La Costa Restaurant

LA COSTA 
RESTAURANT
854 N. Garfield Ave., 
Montebello, CA   90640
(323) 728-7492
www.lacostarestaurant.com

ALONDRA 
HOT WINGS
616 Whittier Blvd., 
Montebello, CA   90640
(323) 722-2731
http://www.alondrawings.com

Kitchen Sink Sundae – Alondra Hot Wings

Chilling Out
Turn on the A/C and fill the ice trays—summer is here! Time to plop ice cubes in 

your coffee and eat more salad with your steak. In case the rainy winter season has 
blurred your fond memories of what summer eating is all about, here are some ideas 
for dining during the warmer months. Cool, refreshing options abound for every meal 
of the day, and some foods are actually biologically engineered to keep you cooler.  

Up with the Summer Sun Yogurt is a great summertime start for your day 
with protein and probiotics built in; combine your favorite flavor with granola and 
summer fruits like peaches and berries for a perfect parfait.  Smoothies make for a 
quick and easy breakfast on the go.  

Hot Midsummer’s Day Freshly-cut veggies layered on top of cheese or cold 
meats can be rolled in a tortilla wrap or stuffed in a French roll for a satisfying lunch-
time sandwich; accompany with a cool pasta salad when you need a heartier meal.   

Ah, Those Summer Nights… Dinner can still be elegant with chilled soups, 
ceviches, shrimp cocktails, sushi, as well as entrée salads topped with sirloin, chicken 
breast or salmon.  

Sweet on Summer! Frozen desserts are back in vogue so stock up on ice cream, 
popsicles, chilled cheesecake and key lime pie.

And did you know that when it comes to planning your menu, you can actually pick 
foods that are more likely to keep your body cool during a heatwave?

Foods That Cool You Off!
Shivering Salads Besides being a great go-to for cool entrée options, salads that 
contain leafy greens, radishes or cucumbers are filled with ingredients that naturally 
cool your body down. Top it off with a citrus vinaigrette and get the additional cool-
ing benefit that citrus contributes.

Frosty Fruits Fresh fruits are another natural selection in warm weather, but some 
fruits are actually designed to cool off your body, like watermelon, honeydew melon, 
bananas, apples, peaches, pomegranates, pineapples and citrus fruits.  Coconut water 
is also an organic coolant for your body.

Seasoned for Coolness Drop your body temp with the addition of seasonings 
and herbs that have inherent cooling properties like sesame seeds, poppy seeds, fen-
nel seeds and mint.

Chilling Fluids Beyond putting ice in your drinks, you can boost your beverages’ 
anti-heat superpowers by adding cold milk, lemon juice or coconut water.  No wonder 
lemonade is such a summertime favorite!

Stay cooler by not firing up the ovens during summer months. Instead, check out 
these restaurants and their chilled menu options!

Wish your ad was here? 
Call (323) 721-1153 or email 

advertising@montebellochamber.org!
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— Paid for by the City of Montebello —

City of Montebello News
Congratulations to Montebello Police Lieutenant Michael 

Bergman on his retirement following 28 years of service to 
the City of Montebello.

Upon graduation from the Rio Hondo Police Academy, in 
1989 Bergman began his career with the Montebello Police 
Department (MPD) in what today is known as the Community 
Relations Unit.  

As his career flourished, he worked in the Patrol Bureau, 
the Anti-Gang Unit, the Traffic Unit, and as a K-9 handler. He 
rose through the ranks and in 2009, was promoted to lieutenant, 
returning to the Patrol Bureau as a watch commander. While 

serving as lieutenant, his duties included overseeing the K-9 unit, jail services, the Reserve 
Officer Program, the Field Training Officer Program, and for two years, as the commanding 
officer of the Investigations Bureau.

He has been recognized by local, state, and federal organizations for his service and is a 
recipient of the MPD Medal of Courage, the MPD Medal of Meritorious Service, the MPD 
Medal of Merit, the MPD Medal for Life Saving, and a career achievement award from Moth-
ers Against Drunk Driving in 2012. Bergman also holds advanced, intermediate and basic 
California Police Officer Standards and Training certificates.

“I want to thank everyone that has been part of making my career enjoyable and safe,” 
said Bergman. I want to thank everyone that worked on Operation Sudden Impact for their 
tremendous dedication and attention to detail on this case. You truly made a difference in our 
community.” 

Congratulations Lieutenant Bergman!

The Montebello Police Department (MPD) is pleased to an-
nounce the promotion of Julio Calleros to the rank of lieutenant.

A graduate of Cantwell High School, Calleros began his 
career with the Vernon Police Department before joining the 
MPD in 1990.

During his career, he has worked as a patrol officer, training 
officer, and upon his promotion to detective, worked undercover 
in the Narcotics Unit. While assigned to Narcotics, he worked 
state and federal cases, testifying as a court-recognized narcotics 
expert resulting in thousands of pounds of narcotics, and millions 
of dollars in drug money, being seized. 

He has also served in the Gang Unit, and as a homicide inves-
tigator. When promoted to the rank of sergeant in 2011, he was 
assigned to the Patrol Bureau. In 2012, he began overseeing the 
Detective Bureau.

Calleros was also instrumental in the establishment of the Department’s Bike Patrol Unit 
and Police Athletic League boxing team.  

During his tenure with the MPD, he has been recognized with the Medal of Merit, as Officer 
of the Month, and twice-named Officer of the Year.

“I am so appreciative in receiving this promotion and the honor is humbling,” said Calleros. 
In October of 2016, Calleros suffered a life-threatening health issue and didn’t think he was 

ever going to return to the MPD.
“The support and care given to me and my family by the MPD confirmed that I have an 

extended family,” said Calleros. “Retuning to work, and being promoted to lieutenant, has 
enabled me to give back to everyone in the Department as well as the community, and for this 
I am forever grateful to the Lord.”  

Lieutenant Calleros will be assigned to the Patrol Bureau.

Director), Nathan Vonderharr, Eric Ortiz, Garrett Martin and Martin Mondragon

Congratulations to Montebello Police 
Officers Ruben Ramirez and Adam 
Mitchell, both recipients of a California 
Highway Patrol/Automobile Club of 
Southern California 10851 Award.

The award, which began in 1979, 
recognizes officers for outstanding 
achievement in the detection, investi-
gation and apprehension of automobile 
thieves and for their contributions and 
efforts in combating auto theft. The 
California vehicle code for grand theft 

auto is 10851, thus giving the award its name.
According to the California Highway Patrol, there are three criteria for the award and 

recipients must meet one of the three within a 12-month period. To qualify, the officer must 
“make six separate incident rolling stolen in-custody arrests, or recover a total of 12 stolen 
vehicles of which a minimum of three must be rolling, or develop information resulting in the 
identification of a vehicle theft ring, and subsequent arrest of two or more suspects, and the 
recovery of at least ten vehicles.”

Within a three-year period, Ramirez made 15 arrests for grand theft auto and recovered 
more than 50 abandoned stolen vehicles. He has received the 10851 Award multiple times 
during his career.

Mitchell recovered more than 12 stolen vehicles during a 12-month period, with three of 
the 12 recoveries resulting in an arrest.

“With these two dedicated officers on the streets, those who desire to steal a car in Monte-
bello or drive through Montebello in a stolen car, may want to think twice,” said Montebello 
Police Department Captain Brad Keller. “I am proud of them both for their accomplishments 
and know they will not stop seeking out stolen vehicles in Montebello.” 

According to 2015 statistics, 180,000 vehicle thefts occurred in California, approximately half 
in Southern California alone, resulting in an estimated loss of $1 billion to California citizens.Alfred Martinez began his career with the Montebello Police 

Department on May 13, 1992, when he was hired as a Police 
Cadet. On January 10, 1994, he entered the Rio Hondo Police 
Academy “class 119” and started his journey in becoming a 
Police Officer. On May 18, 1994 he graduated from the Police 
Academy.

Once out of the academy, he excelled in the field training 
program and was assigned as a solo Police Officer. He de-
veloped a reputation of being very proactive and in tune with 
the community.   

In 1998, Sergeant Martinez was promoted to the rank of 
Senior Officer and remained in the patrol bureau and also worked in the gang unit.  

In 2000, Sergeant Martinez was selected as one of the first School Resource Officers in 
the Departments history. He was assigned to Schurr High School (his Alma Mater) and was 
instrumental in developing the program. In 2001 he was promoted to Police Corporal and 
continued to work as a School Resource Officer.  

In 2002, Sergeant Martinez was transferred to the Detective Bureau and assigned as a juvenile 
detective. Once in the Detective Bureau, he worked in the gang unit and the special investiga-
tions unit. He was also selected as a K9 Officer and worked alongside a gun detection dog.  

In 2005 he returned to the patrol bureau as a training officer and was instrumental in train-
ing several new police officers.  In 2012, Sergeant Martinez returned to the Detective Bureau 
where he was assigned to investigate crimes against persons.  

Sergeant Martinez was also involved with the PAAL program and was one of the founders 
of the baseball league that was once part of the program. He is active with the Montebello 
Police Officers Association – having held numerous seats – including that of President. Sergeant 
Martinez has an Associate in Arts degree from Rio Hondo Community College.

He has received numerous commendations from Local, State and Federal entities and is a 
two time recipient of the Montebello Police Departments “Medal of Courage”. He was selected 
as the Montebello Police Department Officer of the Year on 2007.

Steve Sharpe began his career with the Montebello Police Depart-
ment on September 9, 1996, when he was hired as a Police Cadet. 
On January 12 1998, he entered the Rio Hondo Police Academy 
“class 143” and started his journey in becoming a Police Officer. 
On May 30, 1998 he graduated from the Police Academy.

Sergeant Sharpe was a very fast learner and impressed his training 
officers and quickly navigated the field training program.  Once 
assigned to solo patrol, he excelled in patrol operations and showed 
an aptitude for tactical situations and techniques.  

In 2002, Sergeant Sharpe was promoted to the rank of Police 
Corporal and remained in the patrol bureau.  In 2003, he was se-
lected as a School Resource Officer and was assigned to La Merced 
Intermediate and Montebello Intermediate Schools.  

In 2004, Sergeant Sharpe was transferred to the Detective Bureau 
and assigned as a juvenile detective. Once in the Detective Bureau, he also worked in the 
special investigations unit.  

In 2007 Sergeant Sharpe was selected as a K9 handler. In this assignment, he quickly be-
came certified as a dog handler and over the course of several years became an expert in the 
discipline. He was instrumental in developing several handlers and programs throughout the 
county. During his time as a handler he had three K9 partners - Ozzy, Sem and Ari

Sergeant Sharpe was also instrumental in the development and implementation of the Depart-
ments Special Response Team; he serves as one of the team leader.  

Steve has a Bachelor of Science degree from Cal State Long Beach and is a certified police 
firearms instructor/Rangemaster. Steve is also a field training officer and an advanced officer 
tactics instructor.

He has received numerous commendations from Local, State and Federal entities and is the 
recipient of the Montebello Police Departments “Life Saving Medal”.  He was selected as the 
Montebello Police Department Officer of the Year on 2010.
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2017 Business Expo Attracts Mall Shoppers
The annual Business Expo organized by the Montebello Chamber of 

Commerce returned to The Shops at Montebello this year, where local busi-
nesses, utility companies, and nonprofit and civic organizations displayed 
their products and services to the public. 

The event was sponsored by Beverly Hospital, California Water Services, 
Guerra Gutierrez Mortuaries, Southern California Edison, The Shops at 
Montebello, and UNIFY Federal Credit Union.

Held for the first time on a Saturday afternoon, this year’s event benefited 
from the heavy weekend traffic of shoppers at the mall. There was a palpable 
buzz throughout the expo areas as attendees collected signatures on a “pass-
port” from each exhibitor to qualify for a gift bag full of valuable items and 
gift cards donated by The Shops at Montebello. The Shops at Montebello also 

provided refreshments for the exhibitors in an exclusive VIP area.  
The exhibitors, whose tables were set up in three different courts inside 

the mall, sweetened the pot for attendees with lots of freebies, samples, raffle 
prizes and special offers. The response from exhibitors was very positive 
as they had fruitful interactions with the public and walked away with new 
contacts and prospective clients. The Montebello Chamber of Commerce 
is thankful for its hardworking ambassadors who volunteered their time to 
help organize this event.

Looking for sponsorship and public outreach opportunities with the 
Montebello Chamber? Our 105th Installation Dinner is coming up on June 
15 and our annual Taste of the Town event is scheduled for November 10, 
2017. Call (323) 721-1153 for more information on how to get involved.

Victor Sanchez of UNIFY Federal 
Credit Union, Event Sponsor

Jacqueline Derimow of the Montebello 
Chamber of Commerce and our 
hardworking Aabassadors who helped 

Rena Garcia, Jacqueline Derimow, 

and Adriana Dugan.

Event Sponsor

Martha Alvarez of Guerra Gutierrez 
Mortuary, Event Sponsor

F. Stephen Salazar of California 
Water Services, Event Sponsor

The Shops at Montebello, Event 
Sponsor

Chevrolet of Montebello

SHELL STATION – 
HAWK II ENVIRONMENTAL CORPORATION
801 W. Olympic Blvd., Montebello, CA   90640
(323) 888-6969

One-stop shopping for competitively-priced gas, snacks, Farmer Bros. coffee, fresh 
bagels and bagel sandwiches (made in-house) featuring Jericho’s Bagels, breakfast 
burritos made fresh in-house, emergency auto parts and supplies.

TIRE PROS
830 W. Whittier Blvd., Montebello, CA   90640
(323) 728-7274
www.mytirepros.com

One-stop shop to handle all auto 
repair needs. In addition to tires 
and wheels, Tire Pros also provides 
complete auto repair services includ-
ing oil changes, wheel alignments, 
shocks and struts, factory recom-
mended maintenance services, 
steering and suspension, brakes and 
much more.

CHEVROLET OF MONTEBELLO
310 W. Whittier Blvd., Montebello, CA   90640
(323) 728-9181
www.chevroletofmontebello.com

Chevrolet of Montebello is your go-to GM dealership. We are family owned and oper-
ated since 2010. Our service department offers bumper-to-bumper services for all GM 
vehicles. Bring your vehicle in and have a cup of coffee on us. Our main goal is your 
complete satisfaction. Stop by and see us today and if you bring in this ad, you can 
save $5.00 off any new service. 

MY AUTO CENTER
255 E. Whittier Blvd.
Montebello, CA   90640
myautocenter@gmail.com

Aligned with all car manufacturers from American 
vehicles to exotic vehicles. Major and minor 
accident repair, computerized frame repair and 
paint matching, paintless dent removal, glass 
replacement, free towing, local drop-off/pick-up 
services, deductible financing. Lifetime warranty on 
paint and repair. Complimentary polish and detail 
after repair. Comfortable waiting room.

Cool that air. The best-planned trip can become a miserable trek when your car’s A/C abandons you in the middle 
of a summer heatwave. Make sure to get any issues inspected and fixed before hitting the road. To get the best results 
from your A/C or heater, your car’s air filter should be clean of debris or recently replaced.
Test those tires. You generally take them for granted but before taking a long road trip, you’ll want to treat your tires 
with respect, having them inspected for wear or improper pressure. An issue with your wheels can lead to a dangerous 
accident so you’ll want to make sure you’re traveling on reliable rubber. And don’t forget the spare tire—in case you need 
to temporarily replace a tire while on the road, you’ll want to make sure that spare is properly pressurized and good to go.
Fill those fluids. Check the levels of your car’s brake fluid (low levels may indicate worn brake pads), power steering 
fluid, transmission and differential fluids, engine oil (you may be due for an oil change), engine coolant, and windshield 
washer fluid (to keep your view of the road clear while driving long distances).
Check those components. Run a check of your horn, lights, and wipers to make sure that everything is working 
properly. Have an auto service professional inspect the brakes, steering, suspension and drivetrain components, and 
check under the hood for any leaks, damaged hoses or belts, corroded battery terminals, or anything else that can 
lead to problems on extended drives.
Fix those problems. Repair broken tail lights, cracked windshields or sideview mirrors as these can interfere with 
safe driving. Replace worn windshield wipers if they’re not doing a good job of keeping your eyeline clear.
Equip that trunk. In case you do experience an emergency on the road, you’ll want to make sure that along with 
your spare tire, your jack is also operational. Pack a basic auto emergency kit with jumper wires, flashlight, tools and 
work gloves, as well as a personal first aid kit.

Remember, a long road trip will be putting more than the usual strain on your car so you’ll want to make sure it’s in 
tip-top shape before taking it on the road and into wide open spaces.

Ready to Roll
The kids are out of school, the driving route for 

your road trip is all sketched out, the list of 
touristy attractions and hot spots is complete—
you’re ready to go! But are you? Taking a summer 
road trip requires more than just the packing of 
bags and buying of snacks. Before filling up the 
gas tank, make sure you also give some attention 
to the rest of your car to ensure a smooth ride to 
and from your vacation destination!  
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Follow us on Facebook:  @Montebello.chamber

800-810-0272
1460 S. Greenwood Ave. Montebello CA 90640

Call for Pricing and Tasting Information
WE OFFER CATERING 
FOR ANY OCCASION

C

AV RATED IN MARTINDALE-HUBBELL

We are a debt relief agency. 
We help people file for bankruptcy 
relief under the Bankruptcy Code. 

TELEPHONE: 323-724-3117
6055 E. WASHINGTON BLVD., SUITE 500

LOS ANGELES, CA 90040-2466

rpmlaw.com

SHARON WU, 
OFFICE 

ADMINISTRATOR

JOHN P. PRINGLE, 
PARTNER

Beverly 

Hospital 

Foundation 

Paradise Ball 

Benefits ER 

Expansion
By Anne Donofrio-Holter

For Beverly Hospital Foundation supporters, the Majestic Ballroom of the Indus-
try Hills Pacific Palms Resort became the perfect setting for an evening of dining, 
entertainment, and fundraising as ABC7’s Albert Lawrence welcomed guests to the 
Foundation’s third annual Paradise Ball, a Black and White Gala, benefitting the 
Hospital’s emergency room expansion last month. 

“Our emergency room serves as the safety net for our community,” said Alice 
Cheng, Beverly Hospital President and Chief Executive Officer. “Thousands of our 
local residents rely on our emergency room and sometimes it’s a matter of life or 
death.” Beverly Hospital Foundation Board of Trustees chair Goharik “Go” Gabriel 
presented Cheng with a check in the amount of $345,000, proceeds from the Founda-
tion’s 2016 fundraising efforts.

A highlight of the evening was the presentation of George R. Hensel Awards to 
Ron and Go Gabriel and The Beverly Hospital Guild for their service and dedication 
to the Hospital and the community. Over the years, the Gabriel’s contributions of 
time and resources have proved invaluable, and since its inception, members of The 
Guild have contributed more than 270,000 volunteer hours.

“Beverly Hospital is proud to celebrate 68 years of service as a hospital that re-
mains independent, nonprofit, and focused on providing exceptional health care to 
every member of our community,” said Cheng. “We appreciate your contributions 
to continue our mission of providing the highest quality medical care in the region.”

Ribbon Cutting at Intex Solutions
The Montebello Chamber of Commerce staff and ambassadors, government officials 

and representatives of local businesses, and the Montebello Fire and Police Depart-
ments came together on May 16 to mark the occasion of Intex Solutions joining the 
Montebello Chamber.

President and founder of Intex Solutions David Rosenstein shared information 
about his company’s commitment to operating with responsibility and environmental 
consciousness. The company, which won an Energy Star Award in 2005, has always 
provided employees with health insurance and now has a profit-sharing plan in place. 
After 21 years of mindful business management, Rosenstein said “it was time” to 
be more engaged in his community and join the ranks of the Montebello Chamber.”

Intex Solutions offers top-quality, customized, eco-friendly commercial cleaning 
services of carpets, stone and interior textiles. Among its long list of distinguished 
clients are the City of Los Angeles, Google and Warner Bros. Intex Solutions is 
located at 507 West Washington Boulevard in Montebello. For more information, 
call (800) 525-4494 or log on to www.intexsolutions.com.

Gabriel, Ron Gabriel, Dr. Carlos Haro

Multichamber Networking Breakfast Served 
to Packed House at Crowne Plaza Hotel

The Networking Breakfast 3.0 took networking 
to a new level last month with a sold-out event 
jointly organized by the Montebello Chamber of 
Commerce, Commerce Industrial Council, Pico 
Rivera Chamber of Commerce and the Bell Gardens 
Chamber of Commerce. 

The Crowne Plaza Hotel Los Angeles (adjacent 
to Commerce Casino) graciously hosted the event, 
serving a hearty breakfast buffet to attendees who 
started trading business cards even before checking 
in. In honor of Mother’s Day, long-stemmed red 
roses were presented to female attendees.

Carl Woodard of SCORE made a presentation 
about their 11,000 volunteers across the nation 
composed of retired business executives who pro-
vide complimentary guidance to businesses. Mike 

Salazar, executive director of the Bell Gardens Chamber of Commerce, and Francine 
Ayala, ambassador for the Commerce Industrial Council, wrapped up the program 
with a presentation on “The Art of Referrals” and the day ended with the award of 
raffle prizes and, of course, more networking. The next Networking Breakfast will 
be held in July. Check our calendar on www.montebellochamber.org for details or 
subscribe to our email list on our website to stay up-to-date!

Crowne Plaza Hotel’s general 
manager Howard Taylor 
and meeting director Stacy 
Kauhaahaa
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Funeraria del Angel Announces New Management Team
Funeraria del Angel began as Moritz Funeral Home and has been serving the city 
of Montebello for over 70 years. We are proud of our rich history of service to 
Montebello and surrounding cities. We serve families, locally and throughout LA 
County, the Inland Empire and beyond. We are grateful to each family has placed 
their trust in us and in our compassionate and caring staff.

Mr. Alfredo Sandoval, throughout his 30 years of service in his profession, was 
instrumental in delivering this service with excellence. Being able to assist everyone 
who walked through our doors in their time of need, with a commitment he lived 
up to up until his passing on June 30, 2010. We are fortunate however to have 
Kevin Sandoval, Alfredo’s son, to carry on his legacy of commitment to excellent 
service for everyone who comes through our doors.

Kevin’s commitment comes from his admiration of his father as a true profes-
sional. Realizing the significance of his father’s career while having vague ideas 
of what he wanted to do, Kevin began to understand the vast role his father played 
in the community. Kevin began his career as a Funeral Arranger, later becoming a 
licensed Funeral Director, and now he has been given the opportunity to step into 
his father’s role—Kevin was recently promoted to location manager of Funeraria 
del Angel, Montebello. 

In Kevin’s words, “The day my father passed away, he not only left behind a lov-
ing family but also an extraordinary legacy of caring and serving everyone who 
stepped through our doors with dignity and respect. I was filled with such great 
admiration. I knew I could not just sit and let it be forgotten. I decided to take the 
initiative of choosing the same route, and now I am grateful for the opportunity to 
serve the community he so lovingly served.”

No two of us are alike.
A MEMORIAL SERVICE

SHOULD REFLECT THAT.
Rely on your Funeraria del Angel® provider to capture the

essence of a person’s life in a single ceremony.

FD-373

323-728-2133     FunerariaDelAngel.com

Members of the DIGNITY MEMORIAL® network


